Job Description
Identification of Job
Job Title:

Species Officer.

Working Base:

Head Office c/o National Botanic Garden of Wales, Llanarthne,
Carmarthenshire. Also, working from home and on site (in South Wales).

Responsible To:

Chief Executive Officer.

Responsible For:

Volunteers and Contractors.

Role Profile
The role of Species Officer covers a diverse remit, focussing on one of INCC’s flagship
projects – the Population Restoration of the Marsh Fritillary Butterfly in South Wales. The
project and role have significant internal and external impacts on the organisation’s delivery
and reputation.
Species recovery initiatives are core to INCC’s work, and we would hope that further funding
can be found to continue the role and develop it to cover more species of conservation
concern.

Main Responsibilities
Project Delivery
•

To help oversee the marsh fritillary population restoration project including elements
of the captive rearing and the translocation process.

•

Help develop a network of volunteers and contractors to ensure sufficient supply of
larval foodplant throughout the caterpillar rearing process.

•

Assist in developing suitable research and monitoring initiatives for marsh fritillary
and the population restoration project.

•

Work with line manager, Trustees and project partners to fundraise for the
continuation of the project and for further species recovery initiatives in Wales.

•

Contribute to other work of the organisation when required.

Partnership Working
•

Engage with and regularly update partners, supporters and funders involved in the
marsh fritillary population restoration project.

•

Work with key stakeholders within the partnership to ensure habitat management and
creation initiatives are being developed in the wider landscape.

•

Help encourage and support academic institutes, students and volunteers to undertake
suitable research projects for marsh fritillary and the population restoration project.

•

Help identify the next steps for marsh fritillary conservation in the Upper Ely
landscape and map out how best they can be achieved by the partnership.

Communications
•

Help raise the profile of the project and its outcomes through social media posts,
written articles, press releases and other suitable media.

•

Work with project manager and partners to promote marsh fritillary conservation
locally throughout the different communities in the the Upper Ely landscape.

•

Help INCC raise awareness of the importance of population restoration projects
throughout the nature conservation sector.

•

Undertake educational talks to promote the project and marsh fritillary conservation in
Wales.

•

Where possible, undertake informal community training and guided walks of the
receptor site to promote the project and marsh fritillary conservation.

Personal Specification
Experience
Essential
•

Experience of working or volunteering in the nature conservation sector in Wales.

•

Experience of working with volunteers, students and community groups.
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•

Experience of working in partnership with other organisations.

•

Experience of delivering and/or coordinating communications projects across a range
of media platforms.

•

Experience of developing and/or delivering research, surveys and monitoring projects.

Desirable
•

Experience of marsh fritillary conservation and their ecological/habitat requirements.

•

Knowledge of the Upper Ely landscape and key features such as Llantrisant Common
SSSI.

•

Experience of fundraising.

Skills and Abilities
Essential
•

Diligent and methodical.

•

Natural collaborator with excellent communication and presentation skills and the
ability to build relationships across organisations.

•

Excellent written communication skills and the ability to make written
communications persuasive, accurate and engaging for different audiences.

•

Good research skills and knowledge of the importance of monitoring.

•

Must have your own transport and ability to travel.

•

Willingness to learn.

•

An understanding of the importance of the Welsh language in communications.

Desirable
• Excellent personal organisational skills with excellent time management and ability to
prioritise effectively and coordinate others.
•

Ability to empower and inspire people to take action for wildlife and nature
conservation.

•

A good knowledge and understanding of local and national conservation issues and
approaches to nature conservation.

•

Welsh language speaker or Welsh language learner.
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